growth permittants in cattle or swine. Narasin1} and maduramicin3) are also used as anticoccidial agents.
Following the discovery of the attractive, semisynthetic anticoccidial ionophore semduramicin4'5) (UK-61,689), a mutation program was undertaken that was designed to produce this polyether antibiotic by direct fermentation6*. The producing culture of the antibiotic UK-58,852, was chosen as the parental strain to be mutagenically treated to induce a semduramicin producing mutant7'8). The two compounds differ from each other in that the A-ring glycone of UK-58,852 has been replaced by a hydroxyl group in semduramicin . and CP-91,244, respectively. Furthermore, both antibiotics gave base peaks 62 daltons less than the corresponding metal-adduct molecular ion, which is commonfor polyethers having a /Miemiketal carboxylic acid group ((M + Na-CO2-H2O)+)10).
In our efforts to elucidate the structures of CP-91,243 Na-salt and CP-91,244 Na-salt by NMR, we used UK-58,852 and semduramicin, which is devoid of a deoxy (Deo) sugar on the A-ring, as model compounds. Spectra were recorded on a Bruker WM-250 spectrometer (modified to incorporate a pulse programmerand Aspect-3000 data system) and a Bruker AM-500 spectrometer. Using 13C DEPT, COSY and HETCORexperiments in a manner previously described11* for the structure elucidation of ionophore CP-84,657, the structure of semduramicin Na-salt was systematically assigned (Table 2) , except for three methylene units which were based partly on a comparison with the unambiguousassignments reported for monensin A12). The resulting shifts for C-14 (<5C 38.89), C-15 (<5C 33.41) and C-27 (Sc 36.41) correspond to values of 3C 39.28, 33.25 and 35.75, respectively, in monensin A. Most of the assignments given in Table  2 for the other model compound, UK-58,852, were obtained independently, including the Deo sugars on the A-and E-rings. The 13C and XH NMRspectral data for CP-91,243 Na-salt revealed that two methoxy groups were absent from the parent antibiotic UK-58,852, while in the CP-91,244 Na-salt, only one methoxy group was missing. The structure of CP-91,244 Na-salt was independently assigned, whereas the assignments for CP-91,243 Na-salt were determined by analogy with the other structures studied (Table 2) . Based on these NMRresults, CP-91,243 Na-salt bears hydroxy groups at the 4' and 4" positions of the Deo moieties, whereas CP-91,244 Na-salt is O-demethylated at only the 4'-position (Fig.  1) .
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As summarized in Furthermore, the 13C chemical shifts found for the O-demethylated Deo sugars in CP-91,243'Na-salt and CP-91,244 Na-salt are similar to reported values13). In view of the results obtained in the present study, the relative and absolute stereochemistry for CP-91 ,243 and CP-91 ,244 are assumed to be the same as that shown for UK-58,852 in Fig.  1 , which was previously determined by X-ray crystallography7).
Both CP-91,243 and CP-91,244 exhibited in vitro antibiotic activity against certain Gram-positive bacteria, and the spirochete, Treponema hyodysenteriae (the causative agent of swine dysentery), but were not active against Gram-negative bacteria. 243 afforded anticoccidial activity against
Eimeria tenella in chickens at 60 mg/kg in feed, and the less polar CP-91,244 was about twice as active (25mg/kg in feed). Salinomycin2), a commercial anticoccidial agent that was used as a positive control drug, gave activity at 60mg/kg in feed.
